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Cell polarization is essential throughout develop-
ment for proliferation, migration, and differentiation.
However, it is not known how extracellular cues
correctly orient cell polarity at distinct stages of
development. Here, we show that the endocytic
adaptor protein Numb, previously characterized for
its role in cell proliferation, subsequently plays an
important role in cell migration. In neural precursors
stimulated with the chemotactic factor BDNF,
Numb binds to activated TrkB, the BDNF receptor,
and functions both as an endocytic regulator for
TrkB and as a scaffold for aPKC (aPKC). Thus,
Numb promotes BDNF-dependent aPKC activation.
Interestingly, Numb is also a substrate of aPKC.
When phosphorylated, Numb exhibits increased effi-
cacy in binding TrkB and in promoting a chemotactic
response to BDNF. Therefore, Numb functions in
a feed-forward loop to promote chemotaxis of neural
precursors, linking BDNF, an extracellular cue, to
aPKC, a critical component of the intrinsic polarity
machinery.
INTRODUCTION
Cell polarity is an essential process during development. Regu-
lation of cell polarization is achieved by asymmetric distribution
of key intracellular signaling molecules in response to extracel-
lular cues (Affolter and Weijer, 2005; Bryant and Mostov, 2008;
Huttenlocher, 2005;Mellman andNelson, 2008). The intracellular
regulatory molecules are highly conserved and have largely
been identified by studies in genetically tractable organisms
(Goldstein and Macara, 2007; Solecki et al., 2006). In contrast,
a wide variety of extracellular cues can regulate cell polarity at
different stages of development and in different organisms
(Arimura and Kaibuchi, 2007; Barnes et al., 2008). However,
the mechanisms by which extrinsic cues promote cell polariza-
tion during cellular processes such as proliferation andmigration
are not yet fully understood.
Among the extracellular cues that promote polarization are
chemotactic factors that stimulate directed migration, a process610 Developmental Cell 20, 610–622, May 17, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inthat can readily be studied in the developing nervous system.
Neural precursors are generated in specialized proliferative
zones, and then migrate in a directed fashion to the location
where they will become mature neurons (Hatten, 1999; Krieg-
stein and Noctor, 2004). During cerebellar development, granule
cell precursors (GCPs) originate in the upper rhombic lip, and
then migrate tangentially to form a second proliferative region,
the external granule cell layer (EGL). GCPs proliferate in the
EGL, then exit cell cycle and migrate radially along Bergmann
glia; they traverse the molecular layer (ML) and Purkinje cell layer
(PCL), and finally reach the internal granule cell layer (IGL)
(Hatten, 1999, 2002). Thesemigratory paths are guided by extra-
cellular cues (Komuro and Yacubova, 2003), including brain-
derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), which is distributed in
a gradient that increases from the EGL to the IGL (Borghesani
et al., 2002; Zhou et al., 2007a). Cues such as BDNF trigger
cell polarization as distinguished by correct positioning of the
centrosome and asymmetric distribution of signaling modules
(Barnes et al., 2008; Higginbotham and Gleeson, 2007).
Emerging evidence indicates that endocytic trafficking plays
a key role in cell polarization and migration (Ulrich and Heisen-
berg, 2009). In migrating neural precursor cells, endosomal vesi-
cles accumulate at the leading process (Schaar and McConnell,
2005). Real-time imaging shows that endocytic markers clathrin
and dynamin are polarized toward, and localized at the leading
edge of migrating cells (Rappoport and Simon, 2003). Integrin
receptors colocalize with the endocytic protein dynamin at
focal contacts of migrating cells, and perturbation of integrin
endocytosis inhibits cell polarization and migration (Caswell
and Norman, 2008; Ezratty et al., 2005; Proux-Gillardeaux et al.,
2005). In carcinoma cells, a gradient of epidermal growth factor
(EGF) stimulates EGF receptor (EGFR) internalization such that
internalized EGFR preferentially accumulates at the side of the
cell facing the EGF source (Bailly et al., 2000). Impaired endocy-
tosis of EGFR decreases migration of Drosophila oocyte border
cells (Jekely et al., 2005). Endocytic trafficking of Rac is critical
for cytoskeleton changes during cell migration (Palamidessi
et al., 2008). Studies from our laboratory indicate that a BDNF
gradient stimulates the localization of TrkB-containing signaling
endosomes in or adjacent to the leading process of migrating
GCPs. Thus, asymmetric distribution of activated TrkBs polar-
izes the cell for directional migration (Zhou et al., 2007a).
However, the molecular mechanisms by which TrkB receptor
endocytosis results in cell polarization and migration are not
yet understood.c.
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Numb Interaction with TrkB Guides ChemotaxisHere, we demonstrate that Numb, an endocytic adaptor
protein, plays a critical role in granule cell polarization during
migration, in addition to its well-described roles in asymmetric
cell division and cell fate determination. Early genetic studies in
Drosophila indicated that Numb functions as a cell fate determi-
nant during mitosis, such that asymmetric segregation of Numb
enables daughter cells to assume different fates (Guo et al.,
1996; Rhyu et al., 1994). Similarly, in mice, Numb is expressed
in dividing precursors, where it has been implicated in cell fate
decision (Petersen et al., 2004; Zhong et al., 1996; Zhou et al.,
2007b). However, Numb continues to be expressed in the brain
long after most proliferation has ended. Studies thus far have
documented a role for Numb in neuronal differentiation and
maturation (Huang et al., 2005; Klein et al., 2004; Nishimura
et al., 2003). Here, we show that Numb promotes radial migration
of cerebellar GCPs after cell fate commitment. The transcription
factor Math1 (Atoh1) is required for specification of GCPs
(Ben-Arie et al., 1997). Using math1-Cre to carry out conditional
ablation of Numb in cerebellar GCPs, we identified a role for
Numb in BDNF-induced GCP migration both in vitro and
in vivo. We demonstrate that Numb binds activated TrkB and
promotes TrkB endocytosis and polarization. Numb also func-
tions as a scaffold for the polarity component aPKC, and is
required for BDNF-dependent activation of this kinase. Thus,
Numb links the chemotactic cue BDNF to intrinsic cellular
polarity machinery, thereby enabling a chemotactic gradient to
regulate cell polarization and directional movement.
RESULTS
Numb Is Required for GCP Migration
Previous studies demonstrated that genetic elimination of Numb
in the early hindbrain using an engrailed2 promoter-driven Cre
results in altered cerebellar development (Klein et al., 2004). To
decipher the exact role of Numb in cerebellar development, we
first asked which cells in developing cerebellum express
Numb. As shown in Figure S1 (available online), Numb is ex-
pressed in several distinct cerebellar neurons: immature GCPs
in the EGL and mature granule cells in the IGL, visualized using
an antibody to the granule cell marker Zic (Figures S1A1–
S1A5); Purkinje cells visualized by Calbindin staining (Figures
S1B1–S1B5); cerebellar Golgi cells in the IGL, detected by stain-
ing with anti-neurogranin (Figures S1C1–S1C5); and Basket/
Stellate cells in the ML, marked by parvalbumin staining (Figures
S1D1–S1D5). Numb expression was not detected in Bergmann
glia cells (Figures S1E1–S1E5). Given the broad expression of
Numb in cerebellar neurons, it is difficult to determine the role
that Numb plays in individual cell types during cerebellar devel-
opment by analyzing the published mutants (Klein et al., 2004).
Therefore, we used math1-Cre to selectively abrogate Numb
expression in cerebellar GCPs. Since Numbl, a homolog of
Numb, shares a similar structure, expression pattern and biolog-
ical function with Numb, we conditionally ablated both the numb
and numbl genes to eliminate any potential function compensa-
tion between two molecules. Homozygous numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx
mice were crossed with math1-Cre transgenic mice to generate
math1-Cre/numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx animals. In the absence of Cre
recombinase, numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx mice are indistinguishable
from the wild-type; similarly, math1-Cre transgenic mice showDeveno defects in GCP proliferation and migration (Figure S2). To
verify that Numb proteins were ablated specifically in granule
cells, we immunostained sections from postnatal day 7 (P7)
with a specific antibody to Numb. As shown in Figure S3A, in
the presence of math1-Cre Numb expression was efficiently
and selectively ablated in committed granule cells (Figures
S3A1–S3A8), and math1-Cre-mediated numb/numbl gene
disruption in developing granule cells occurs postnatally. In
conditional Numb/Numbl knockout mice, Numb continues to
be expressed at P1 when GCPs are predominantly undergoing
proliferation. Numb expression is largely eliminated at P7,
when precursors are actively exiting cell cycle and beginning
radial migration (Figures S3B–S3D). math1-Cre/numbflx/flx/
numblflx/flx mice are viable and fertile. However, examination of
developing cerebellum revealed that the EGL is thicker in these
mice than in wild-type littermates or numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx mice
(Figures 1A and S3E). This resembles a phenotypic change
observed in engrailed2-cre/numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx mice (Klein
et al., 2004), indicating that Numb has a role in GCPs even after
they have committed to a granule cell lineage through the actions
of Math1. As this phenotype could result from impairment of
granule cell migration, proliferation, survival, and/or differentia-
tion, we examined each of these possibilities.
To determine if conditional ablation of numb/numbl affects
GCP migration we labeled a cohort of granule cells on P10 with
a pulse of bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU), then examined migration
of labeledcellsover thenext fourdays (Figure1A). Thepercentage
of BrdU-labeled GCPs that have migrated from the EGL to the
IGL was lower inmath1-Cre/numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx than in control
wild-type or numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx littermates at all time points
postlabeling, suggesting that conditional deletion of numb/numbl
impairs GCP migration from the EGL to the IGL (Figures 1A–1C
and S4). Similar defects in migration were observed in math1-
Cre/numbflx/flx mice, whereas conditional Numbl mutant mice
show no obvious phenotypic changes (Figure S5), indicating
that Numb plays the predominant role in GCP migration.
As dysregulation of GCP proliferation and apoptosis could
also contribute to the observed defects in EGL thickness, we
asked if conditional deletion of numb/numbl alters GCP prolifer-
ation and survival. We examined proliferation of GCPs in the EGL
of conditional mutants and control littermates at P7 and P12 by
S-phase labeling of BrdU (Figures S6A1 and S6A2) and by immu-
nostaining with anti-phosphohistone H3, a M-phase marker for
proliferating cells (Figures S6A3 and S6A4). There is no signifi-
cant difference in GCP proliferation between math1-Cre/
numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx mice and control littermates (Figures S6B
and S6C). To determine whether conditional numb/numbl abla-
tion affects GCP apoptosis, we examined cell death in the EGL
at P7 and P12 by TUNEL staining (Figures S6D,and S6E). No
significant difference in apoptosis is detected between condi-
tional mutants and control littermates. Together, these results
indicate that accumulation of GCPs in the EGL of math1-Cre/
numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx mutants results from impaired GCP migra-
tion rather than dysregulation of GCP proliferation or survival.
Granule Cell Differentiation Is Not Altered in Conditional
numb/numbl Mutants
Previous studies examining the role of Numb in the developing
hindbrain demonstrated that Numb has a role in neuronallopmental Cell 20, 610–622, May 17, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 611
Figure 1. Numb Is Required for GCP Migration
(A) GCP migration is impaired in conditional mutant mice. Dividing GCPs in P10 conditional mutants (math1-Cre/numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx) and control littermates
(numb flx/flx/numblflx/flx) were labeled with BrdU. Cerebellar sections were stained with anti-BrdU (red) and DAPI (blue) at indicated times postinjection. EGL,
external germinal layer; ML, molecular layer; PCL, Purkinje cell layer; IGL, internal granule cell layer. Scale bar: 50 mm.
(B) Migrated granule cells in IGL. At 36, 72, and 96 hr after BrdU labeling, the number of migrated granule cells in the IGL is reduced in conditional mutant mice
(*p < 0.05). Data shown are mean ± SEM.
(C) Migrating granule cells in theML. At 72 and 96 hr after BrdU labeling, more migrating granule cells remain in theML of conditional mutant mice (*p < 0.05). Data
shown are mean ± SEM.
(D) Conditional deletion of Numb/Numbl impairs BDNF-induced GCP chemotaxis in vitro. GCPs from P6 cerebella of conditional mutant mice (math1-Cre/
numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx) or control littermates (numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx) were placed in the upper chamber of Transwell apparatus; cells that migrated to the lower side
of the membrane after 18 hr were counted. For each experiment, the number of migrating cells was normalized to that of migrating GCPs from wild-type mice
in the absence of BDNF (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.05 and ***p < 0.001; n = 4). Error bars represent SEM. See also Figures S1–S6.
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Numb Interaction with TrkB Guides Chemotaxismaturation (Klein et al., 2004). To determine whether Numb plays
a role in neuronal maturation of GCPs even after cells have
committed to this lineage by expressing Math1, we analyzed612 Developmental Cell 20, 610–622, May 17, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier InGCP differentiation. As shown, there is no difference in expres-
sion of granule cell transcription factors Zic1 and Pax6 in
math1-Cre/numbflx/flx/numblflx/flxmutants and control littermatesc.
Figure 2. Numb Interacts with TrkB
(A) pcDNA3-TrkB-Flag was cotransfected with
empty vector or pcDNA3-myc-Numb into
HEK293T cells. Lysates were precipitated with
anti-Flag or anti-Myc, and immunoprecipitates
(IPs) were blotted with anti-Myc or anti-Flag.
Lysates were blotted for expression control.
(B) Numb interacts with TrkB in GCPs. GCPs were
stimulated with BDNF or vehicle for 10min; lysates
were precipitated with anti-Numb, then blotted
with anti-TrkB. Membrane was stripped and re-
probed with anti-Numb.
(C) Schematic of Numb structure and truncated
Numb proteins.
(D) Numb interacts with TrkB in developing cere-
bellum. Immobilized full-length (FL) or truncated
Numb on Sepharose beads was incubated with
cerebellar lysates (P7) and blotted with anti-TrkB.
(E) TrkB kinase activity is required for interaction
with Numb. pcDNA3-Myc-Numb was cotrans-
fected with empty vector or pcDNA3-TrkB-Flag
wild-type (WT), Y515F or K571M mutant into
HEK293T cells. Lysates were precipitated with
anti-Myc or anti-Flag, and blotted with anti-Flag
or anti-phosphotyrosine (pY). Membrane was
re-probed with anti-Myc or anti-Flag.
(F) Numb directly binds TrkB in vitro. Bacteria-
derived GST-Numb (FL) immobilized on Sephar-
ose beads was incubatedwith purified TrkB (FL) or
His-TrkB cytoplasmic tail (CT) and blotted with
anti-TrkB and anti-His.
(G) ATP enhances TrkB interaction with Numb.
GST or GST-TrkB cytoplasmic tail (CT) immobi-
lized on Sepharose beads was incubated with
purified Numb (FL) in the presence or absence of
ATP, and blotted with anti-Numb.
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Numb Interaction with TrkB Guides Chemotaxis(Figures S6F–S6I). Expression of L1, a cell adhesion molecule
involved in GCP radial migration, is also similar in conditional
mutants and controls (Figures S6J and S6K), as is expression
of GABA receptor a6 subunit, a marker for fully differentiated
granule cells in the IGL (Figures S6L and S6M). Morphologic
development of granule cell axons and dendrites as visualized
by Golgi staining did not differ between conditional mutants
and control mice (Figures S6N–S6Q). These findings indicate
that Numb has a specialized role in migration after the granule
cell lineage has been specified by Math1 expression. Migration
defects of GCPs in conditional numb/numbl mutants could be
due to indirect effects of mutant GCPs on Bergmann glia devel-
opment such that the Bergmann glia no longer function as propi-
tious substrates for migration. However, immunostaining of the
P10 cerebellum with antibody to glial fibrillary acidic protein
(GFAP) revealed that the organization of Bergmann glial fibers
in math1-Cre/ numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx mice is similar to that in
control mice (Figures S6R and S6S).
Numb Is Required for BDNF-Induced GCP Chemotaxis
The phenotypic deficits of conditional numb or numb/numbl
mutant in cerebellar development resemble those seen in
bdnf/ mice, as both exhibit a thicker EGL and impaired
GCP migration (Borghesani et al., 2002; Schwartz et al., 1997).
As BDNF functions as a chemoattractant factor for GCPs
(Borghesani et al., 2002; Zhou et al., 2007a), we used a BoydenDevechamber assay to determine whether Numb is required for
BDNF-induced chemotaxis. Consistent with prior studies, BDNF
in the lower chamber promotes chemotaxis of GCPs isolated
from numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx mice, and is more efficacious at
promoting migration than uniform BDNF (same concentration
in both chambers). While math1-Cre/numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx
GCPs exhibit normal migration in the absence of chemotactic
factor or in uniform BDNF, migration of these mutant GCPs in
response to a BDNFgradient is significantly impaired (Figure 1D).
These data indicate that Numb in GCPs plays a role in BDNF-
dependent migration, and in intracellular pathways that link
BDNF to a resultant chemotactic response.
Numb Interacts with Activated TrkB
Previous studies have shown that BDNF activation of its cognate
receptor TrkB mediates GCP migration (Zhou et al., 2007a).
TrkB, a tyrosine kinase receptor highly expressed in developing
GCPs, contains a NPXY515 motif in the cytoplasmic tail that
conforms to the optimal binding site for the phosphotyrosine-
binding (PTB) domain of Numb (Li et al., 1998; Zwahlen et al.,
2000). We therefore asked whether interactions between TrkB
and Numb might explain the defect in migration shown here.
To determine whether TrkB and Numb interact, we asked if these
proteins can coprecipitate when expressed in a heterologous
system. As indicated, Numb coprecipitates with TrkB receptors,
and BDNF stimulation increases this interaction (Figure 2A).lopmental Cell 20, 610–622, May 17, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 613
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Numb Interaction with TrkB Guides ChemotaxisTo determine whether this interaction is physiologically signif-
icant, we analyzed the interaction of endogenous Numb and
endogenous TrkB in GCPs. In primary cultures, BDNF promotes
coprecipitation of Numb and TrkB (Figure 2B). To understand the
molecular basis for this ligand-stimulated interaction, we
analyzed the domains of Numb and TrkB required for binding.
As shown, GST-Numb fusion protein immobilized on Sepharose
beads precipitates endogenous TrkB from cerebellar lysates;
either the Numb PTB or the PRR domain alone can precipitate
TrkB, albeit at lower levels than the full-length construct (Figures
2C and 2D). Thus, both domains contribute to the ability of Numb
to interact with activated TrkB. A PTB domain usually interacts
with a NPXYmotif in a kinase-dependent manner, and the nature
of the TrkB NPXY motif is ideal for interacting with Numb PTB
(Yaich et al., 1998). Myc-tagged Numb was cotransfected with
Flag-tagged wild-type TrkB (WT), or TrkB (Y515F) or kinase-
dead TrkB (K571M) into HEK293T cells. As shown in Figure 2E,
Numb interacts with wild-type TrkB and this interaction was
augmented by BDNF stimulation, whereas mutation at Y515
reduced, but did not eliminate, the ability of TrkB to interact
with Numb. Interestingly, a mutation at K571 of TrkB, which leads
to loss of kinase activity as confirmed by immunoblot with anti-
pY, completely abrogates interaction with Numb (Figure 2E).
These data indicate that NPXY515 motif contributes to TrkB inter-
action with Numb and that TrkB kinase activity is essential for
this interaction.
Numb may interact directly with transmembrane receptors, or
may require an intermediary protein (Guo et al., 1996; Hutterer
and Knoblich, 2005). To determine if Numb directly interacts
with TrkB, an in vitro binding assay was carried out, in which
recombinant, purifiedGST orGST-Numbprepared frombacteria
was immobilized on Sepharose beads and incubated with puri-
fied full-length TrkB or TrkB cytoplasmic tail (CT). As shown,
Numb binds directly to full length TrkB or to TrkB CT (Figure 2F).
Moreover, addition of ATP in the reaction promotes TrkB interac-
tion with Numb in vitro (Figure 2G), consistent with data that acti-
vation of TrkB kinase promotes its interaction with Numb.
Numb Is Required for TrkB Endocytosis and Polarization
Numb binds to a-adaptin, and thereby functions as an adaptor
protein regulating endocytosis of membrane receptors (Berdnik
et al., 2002; Hutterer and Knoblich, 2005). To determine whether
Numb is appropriately localized to mediate TrkB endocytosis,
we examined Numb, a-adaptin and TrkB in migrating GCPs.
As shown, Numb colocalizes with a-adaptin in the leading
processes of GCPs in the inner EGL (EGLb) (Figures 3A1–3A4).
Colocalization of Numb and a-adaptin can also be visualized in
individual GCPs migrating along Bergmann glia in culture
(Figures 3A5–3A8). Similarly, Numb colocalizes with TrkB in
the leading processes of GCPs in the inner EGL (Figures 3B1–
3B4) and can be seen near the plasma membrane and at intra-
cellular sites in the leading processes of GCPs migrating along
Bergmann glia (Figure 3B5–3B8). As BDNF stimulates TrkB inter-
nalization and polarization of TrkB-containing signaling endo-
somes in migrating GCPs (Figures 3C and 3D) (Zhou et al.,
2007a), Numb is appropriately positioned to work with a-adaptin
to mediate TrkB endocytosis in migrating GCPs. Therefore, we
asked whether Numb interaction with TrkB plays a role in
BDNF-induced TrkB endocytosis, polarization and GCP migra-614 Developmental Cell 20, 610–622, May 17, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Intion. First, we measured the relative level of surface TrkB on
GCPs in response to BDNF by immunostaining with an antibody
to the TrkB extracellular domain. Immunostaining without
permeabilization assesses surface TrkB, while immunostaining
after permeabilization assesses total TrkB; surface TrkB relative
to total TrkB was then calculated for each condition at each
time point. Relative surface TrkB at time 0 was set as 100%.
As shown in Figure 4A, in wild-type GCPs surface TrkB
decreased in response to BDNF treatment. In contrast, surface
TrkB levels on GCPs from math1-Cre/numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx
mutant mice showed little change with BDNF treatment (Fig-
ure 4A). The impact of Numb mutation on surface TrkB level
could reflect changes in TrkB internalization and recycling or
TrkB synthesis or degradation. Therefore, to measure internal-
ized TrkB more directly we carried out biotin-labeling of surface
molecules, then analyzed subsequent internalization of biotiny-
lated TrkB. Biotin moieties that remain on the cell surface were
removed with a reduced glutathione solution; then, cells were
lysed, and lysates were precipitated with streptavidin-conju-
gated Sepharose beads. Internalized TrkB in immunoprecipi-
tates was detected by western blot with anti-TrkB. Consistent
with previous reports (Du et al., 2003), BDNF stimulation causes
rapid TrkB internalization in cultured GCPs and GCPs infected
with control shRNA lentivirus, and this internalization process
continues through 2 hr of BDNF treatment (Figures 4B and 4C).
In contrast, BDNF-induced TrkB internalization was attenuated
in GCPs infected with Numb shRNA lentivirus (Figure 4C, lanes
5 and 6, top panel). Together, these studies demonstrate that
Numb is required for BDNF-induced TrkB endocytosis in GCPs.
Our previous studies indicate that both endocytosis and TrkB
polarization at the front of the cell are critical for BDNF-induced
GCP migration (Zhou et al., 2007a). Therefore, we asked if
mutation of numb/numbl affects TrkB polarization in cerebellar
GCPs. Cerebellar sections frommath1-Cre/numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx
mutant mice or control mice at P7 were immunostained with
anti-TrkB.Consistentwith previous observations, TrkB receptors
are polarized at the front of migrating GCPs in wild-type
cerebellum (Figures 4D1–4D3). In contrast, TrkB polarization is
significantly impaired in math1-Cre/numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx
mutants (Figures 4D4–4D6 and 4E). These data indicate that
Numb regulates endocytosis and polarization of TrkB to leading
processes of migrating GCPs.
BDNF Activation of TrkB Promotes Numb Polarization
Numb colocalizes with TrkB in the leading processes of
migrating GCPs in culture or in developing cerebellum (Figure 3).
Moreover, BDNF stimulates association of TrkB with Numb (Fig-
ure 2) and promotes TrkB polarization (Zhou et al., 2007a). These
observations led us to ask if BDNF stimulation also promotes
Numb polarization. Purified GCPs were exposed to vehicle
control, uniform BDNF or a BDNF gradient, then immunostained
with anti-Numb. Numb localization to one side of GCPs was
counted as ‘‘polarization.’’ For each cell, Numb localization at
the side of the cell toward the BDNF source was marked as
‘‘toward’’ and Numb localization opposite to the BDNF source
was considered ‘‘away’’ (Figure S7). A gradient of BDNF, unlike
uniform BDNF, promotes Numb localization toward the BDNF
source (Figures 5A and 5B). Similarly, examination of Numb
localization in vivo revealed that Numb is polarized to the frontc.
Figure 3. Numb Colocalizes with a-Adaptin and TrkB in Leading Processes of Migrating GCPs
Phase images (Phase) of GCPs cocultured with Bergmann glia in vitro (A5, B5, C1, C5, and D1). Broken lines: Bergmann glia. DAPI stain (blue). Scale bar: 5 mm.
(A) Numb colocalizes with a-adaptin in the leading processes of GCPs in the inner EGL in vivo (A1-A4) and GCPsmigrating along Begmann glia fibers in response
to BDNF in vitro (A5–A8). Arrows indicate colocalized Numb and a-adaptin.
(B) Numb colocalizes with TrkB in the leading processes of GCPs in the inner EGL in vivo (B1–B4) and in GCPsmigrating along Bergmann glia in response to BDNF
in vitro (B5–B8). Arrows indicate the leading process and the front of the cell where Numb and a-adaptin colocalize.
(C) TrkB (C1-C4) or activated TrkB (p-Trk) (C5-C8) colocalizes with a-adaptin (green) in the leading processes of GCPsmigrating along Bergmann glia in response
to BDNF. Arrows indicate the leading process and the front of the cell where TrkB (red) and a-adaptin colocalize.
(D) Activated TrkB (red) receptors are localized to the leading process, not the Golgi apparatus (green) of GCPs migrating along Bergmann glia in response to
BDNF in vitro. GCPs stained with anti-phospho-Trk (Tyr490) (p-Trk). Arrows indicate the leading process and the front of the cell where activated TrkB was
detected.
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Numb Interaction with TrkB Guides Chemotaxisof GCPs in the inner EGL of wild-type mice, whereas Numb
polarization at the front of GCPs was significantly decreased in
bdnf/ mice (Figures 5C and 5D). Thus, BDNF induces
Numb polarization to leading processes of migratory GCPs
in vitro and in vivo.DeveNumb Recruits aPKC to Promote GCP Migration
Chemotaxis requires correct orientation of the cell polarity
machinery in response to extracellular cues. Our data has shown
that Numb, an endocytic adaptor, mediates redistribution of
TrkB receptor to the leading process, and that Numb itself islopmental Cell 20, 610–622, May 17, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 615
Figure 4. Numb Deletion Impairs BDNF-Induced TrkB Endocytosis and Polarization
(A) Conditional deletion of numb/numbl inhibits BDNF-induced TrkB endocytosis in GCPs. GCPs from conditional numb/numbl or control littermate mice were
treated with BDNF as indicated. Surface or total TrkB level was measured by staining with anti-TrkB as described in Methods. Relative surface TrkB for each
time point was calculated by dividing the value of surface TrkB signal by that of total TrkB signal, and normalized to relative surface TrkB in that experiment at
time 0 (*p < 0.05; n = 4). Data shown are mean ± SEM.
(B) Time course of BDNF-stimulated TrkB internalization measured by biotinylation of cell surface molecules and detection of internalized TrkB by blot with anti-
TrkB. BDNF induces rapid TrkB internalization and this continues through 2 hr.
(C) Knockdown of Numb attenuates BDNF-induced TrkB internalization. GCPs infected with Numb-specific shRNA or control shRNA lentivirus were cultured and
treated with BDNF for 30 min on ice, and labeled with biotin for 30 min. Biotinylated cells were incubated at 37C or on ice for 2 hr. Biotin moieties on the cell
surface were removed with reduced glutathione. Cells were lysed and precipitated with streptavidin Sepharose. Internalized biotinylated- surface TrkBs were
blotted with anti-TrkB. Aliquots of lysates were blotted with anti-Numb. Data shown represent one of three independent experiments.
(D) Conditional deletion of numb/numbl impairs TrkB polarization. Cerebellar sections from P7 conditional mice (math1-Cre/ numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx) (D4–D6) and
control littermates (numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx) (D1–D3) were stained with anti-TrkB (red). DAPI stain (blue). Scale bar: 5 mm.
(E) Analysis of TrkB polarization in the inner EGL (EGLb) of math1-Cre/numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx mutant and control littermate mice as described in Figure S7B
(*p < 0.05; n = 8). Error bars represent SEM. See also Figure S7.
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that Numb may be an important player connecting the orienta-
tion signal to intracellular polarity machinery. To determine
whether Numb also recruits signaling molecules involved in cell
polarization, we focused on atypical PKC (aPKC), a component
of the conserved Par polarity complex (Goldstein and Macara,
2007). In previous studies, PKCz, a member of aPKC subfamily,
has been shown to localize at the leading edge of migrating
cerebellar GCPs (Solecki et al., 2004). As shown, Numb binds
PKCz in a heterologous system (Figure 6A), and this interaction
is also clearly evident in cerebellar GCPs (Figure 6B). Moreover,
BDNF stimulation of cultured GCPs potentiates the interaction of
PKCz and Numb (Figure 6C). Further evidence that BDNF
promotes the interaction between Numb and aPKC in GCPs
in vivo was obtained from genetic mutant mice; while Numb
interacts with PKCz in lysates from cerebellar tissue of wild-
type animals, coprecipitation of Numb and PKCz is dramatically
reduced in bdnf/ cerebellar tissue (Figure 6D). Thus, both
in vivo and in cultured GCPs, BDNF promotes the interaction
of Numb with aPKC. To determine whether Numb directly inter-
acts with PKCz, we purified bacterially expressed Numb and
active PKCz. As shown, purified Numb can indeed bind to active616 Developmental Cell 20, 610–622, May 17, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier InPKCz immobilized on the beads, indicating that there is a direct
interaction of the two proteins (Figure 6E).
BDNF stimulation of GCPs leads to PKCz phosphorylation
at Thr410, a site in the activation loop critical for activation
(Figure 6F) (Newton, 2001). Moreover, BDNF-induced PKCz
phosphorylation is prevented by Trk kinase inhibitor K252a (Fig-
ure 6G), indicating that BDNF activation of PKCz acts through
TrkB. We next asked if Numb functions as a linker protein that
is required for BDNF-induced PKCz activation. As shown,
genetic deletion of numb/numbl dramatically impaired BDNF-
induced PKCz activation in GCPs (Figure 6H). Together these
data indicate that BDNF stimulation of TrkB recruits Numb to
the activated receptor, and that Numb functions both as an
endocytic adaptor and a scaffold protein to recruit and activate
aPKC.
Previous studies have demonstrated that aPKC localizes at
the leading edge of migrating GCPs (Solecki et al., 2004). To
determine whether aPKC functions in BDNF-induced GCP
chemotaxis, we asked whether chelerythrine, a pharmacologic
inhibitor of aPKC, alters BDNF-dependent migration in a Boyden
chamber assay. As shown in Figure 6I, chelerythrine prevents the
chemotactic response of GCPs to BDNF, without altering basalc.
Figure 5. BDNF Gradient Promotes Numb Polarization
(A) Purified GCPs were exposed to vehicle (A1–A3), uniform (A4–A6), or gradient BDNF (A7–A9) for 12 hr in vitro, then stained with anti-Numb (green). BDNF
source is at the top. DAPI stain (blue). Arrows indicate representative GCPs with Numb polarization. Scale bar: 5 mm.
(B) Analysis of Numb polarization in GCPs in response to BDNF as shown in (A). For each condition (no BDNF, uniform and gradient BDNF), the number of GCPs
with Numb polarization toward the BDNF source was normalized to that of GCPs with Numb polarization away from the BDNF source (**p < 0.001; n = 4). Error
bars represent SEM.
(C) Representative images of Numb polarization in vivo. Cerebellar sections from P7 control (C1–C4) and bdnf/mutant mice (C5–C8) were stained with anti-
TrkB (red), anti-Numb (green). DAPI stain (blue). Scale bar: 5 mm.
(D) Analysis of Numb polarization in EGLb of control and bdnf/ mice in (C) as described in Figure S7 (*p < 0.05; n = 4). Data shown are mean ± SEM.
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ythrine significantly prevents BDNF-induced Numb (Figure 6J)
and TrkB polarization (Figure 6K). Thus, BDNF-dependent acti-
vation of aPKC is needed for Numb and TrkB polarization as
well as the chemotactic response of GCPs to BDNF.
Numb Is a Substrate of aPKC
Analysis of Numb protein sequence using Scansite Software
(http://scansite.mit.edu/) identifies that there are three potential
PKCz phosphorylation sites (S7, S265, and S284) all of which
are conserved across species (Nishimura and Kaibuchi, 2007).
We generated a phospho-specific antibody to pS284 of Numb
(Figures 7A and 7B), and verified that this site can be phosphor-
ylated by activated aPKC. As shown, BDNF stimulation of GCPs
induces pS284 Numb phosphorylation (Figure 7C). In these
experiments, we included Calyculin A, a phosphatase inhibitor
that prevents Numb dephosphorylation, and so allows us to
detect BDNF-dependent changes in phosphorylation state.
Phosphorylated Numb colocalizates with TrkB in the leading
process of migrating GCP (Figure 7D). To explore the conse-
quences of Numb phosphorylation for BDNF-dependent chemo-
taxis, we asked whether phosphorylation affects the interaction
between TrkB and Numb. Amutant form of Numb, in which threeDeveserine phosphorylation sites are replaced by alanines so phos-
phorylation by aPKC cannot occur, still retains the ability to
interact with TrkB. However, the strength of this association
can no longer be modified in response to BDNF (Figure 7E).
Together these data suggest that Numb both potentiates
receptor endocytosis and functions as a scaffold to recruit and
activate aPKC. Once activated, aPKC phosphorylates Numb at
critical sites, and thereby promotes formation or stability of
TrkB/Numb interactions. In this way phosphorylation of Numb
provides a feed-forward loop to facilitate a chemotactic
response to BDNF (Figure 7F).
DISCUSSION
Extracellular chemotactic cues orient a cell so it can migrate in
the appropriate direction. The data presented here indicate that
BDNF regulates intracellular localization of Numb and Numb-
dependent endocytic trafficking to induce cell polarity. We
demonstrate that conditional ablation of numb/numbl in cere-
bellar GCPs after lineage commitment impairs GCP migration
both in vivo and in vitro. In response to a BDNF gradient,
Numb associates with activated TrkB to regulate receptor endo-
cytosis and recruit aPKC for activation. Activated aPKC thenlopmental Cell 20, 610–622, May 17, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 617
Figure 6. Numb Interacts with aPKC to
Promote GCP Chemotaxis
(A) PKCz interacts with Numb. 293T cells were
transfected with pcDNA3-myc-Numb plasmids,
and lysates were precipitated with control IgG or
anti-Myc then blotted with anti-PKCz. Membrane
was reprobed with anti-Numb.
(B) PKCz interacts with Numb in cerebellar GCPs.
GCP lysates (P7) were immunoprecipitated with
anti-PKCz or control IgG then blotted with anti-
Numb. Membrane was reprobed with anti-PKCz.
(C) BDNF stimulation promotes PKCz interaction
with Numb in GCPs. GCPs from P7 mice were
treated with vehicle or BDNF for 10 min; lysates
were precipitated and blotted with indicated anti-
bodies.
(D) BDNF deletion impairs PKCz interaction with
Numb. Lysates from P7 wild-type and bdnf/
cerebellum were precipitated with anti-Numb fol-
lowed by blot with anti-PKCz and anti-Numb.
(E) Numb binds active PKCz. GST-Numb or GST
immobilized on Sepharose beads was incubated
with purified His-tagged active PKCz at 30C for
1 hr. Bound protein complex was washed and
analyzed by blot with anti-His and anti-Numb,
respectively. First lane, His-PKCz alone.
(F) Time course of PKCz activation by BDNF.
GCPs from P7 were stimulated with BDNF for
indicated times; lysates were blotted as indicated.
(G) Inhibition of TrkB kinase blocks BDNF-induced
PKCz activation. GCPs were treated with K252a
for 30 min prior to BDNF stimulation; lysates
blotted as indicated.
(H) Numb is required for BDNF-induced aPKC
activation. GCPs from P7 math1-Cre/numbflx/flx/
numblflx/flx or control littermates (numbflx/flx/
numblflx/flx) were treated with BDNF or vehicle.
Lysates were blotted with indicated antibodies.
(I) Inhibition of PKCz activity impairs BDNF-
induced GCP chemotaxis. GCPs from P6 were
treated with 10 mMchelerythrine (CHT) or vehicle and a BDNF chemotaxis assay was performed using Boyden chamber (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.001; n = 3). Data shown
are mean ± SEM.
(J) Inhibition of aPKC activity by CHT prevents BDNF-induced Numb polarization in GCPs. For each condition (uniform and gradient BDNF), the number of GCPs
with Numb polarization toward the plug (BDNF source) was normalized to that of GCPs with Numb polarization away from the plug (**p < 0.001; n = 3). Error bars
represent SEM.
(K) Inhibition of aPKC activity by CHT prevents BDNF-induced TrkB polarization in GCPs. For each condition (uniform and gradient BDNF), the number of GCPs
with TrkB polarization toward the agarose plug (BDNF source) was normalized to that of GCPs with TrkB polarization away from the agarose plug (**p < 0.01;
n = 3). Error bars represent SEM.
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serves in a feed-forward loop to potentiate binding of Numb to
TrkB and thereby fosters formation of TrkB/Numb endosomal
complexes (Figure 7F). Previous studies demonstrated that
endocytosis is needed for activation of Rac by Tiam1, a signaling
pathway critical for migration (Palamidessi et al., 2008; Zhou
et al., 2007a). Thus regulated interactions between endocytic
protein Numb and the BDNF receptor TrkB link an extracellular
chemotactic cue to the cellular polarity machinery and so enable
directed migration in response to a shallow gradient.
Endocytic trafficking has long been recognized as a general
mechanism for attenuating extracellular signals (Disanza et al.,
2009; Polo and Di Fiore, 2006). However, accumulating evidence
suggests that endocytic trafficking may play an important role in
potentiating cell migration (Le Roy and Wrana, 2005; Ulrich and
Heisenberg, 2009). The first link of endocytosis to cell migration618 Developmental Cell 20, 610–622, May 17, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Incame from the observation that integrin receptors colocalize with
the endocytic regulator dynamin at focal contacts of migrating
cells (Bretscher, 1989; Caswell and Norman, 2008; Ezratty
et al., 2005). Disruption of integrin internalization and recycling
dramatically impairs integrin polarization and cell migration, indi-
cating that endocytosis modulates turnover of integrin receptors
during cell migration (Caswell and Norman, 2008). In cortical
neural precursors, endocytosis of cadherin receptor promotes
radial migration (Kawauchi et al., 2010). Similarly, blocking
endocytosis of platelet-derived growth factor receptor, EGFR
or TrkB prevents polarization of these receptor tyrosine kinases
(RTKs) to the leading processes of migrating cells and thus
impairs directional migration in response to a growth factor
gradient (Assaker et al., 2010; Jekely et al., 2005; Kawada
et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2007a). In migrating border cells, a
plasma membrane-endosome trafficking cycle is responsiblec.
Figure 7. Numb Is a Substrate of aPKC
(A) PKCz phosphorylates Numb in a dose-dependent
manner. Purified GST-Numb immobilized on glutathione
Sepharose beads was incubated with purified His-PKCz.
Bound protein complex was detected by blot with
a monoclonal antibody phospho-Ser/Thr (MPM2) or anti-
body against phospho-Numb (p-Numb (S284)).
(B) Specificity of anti-phospho-Numb (S284). HEK293T
cells were transfected with plasmids expressing WT
Numb or Numbmutant (S284A). Lysateswere precipitated
with anti-Numb. Numb IPs were incubated with or without
active PKCz, and blotted with anti-p-Numb (S284) and
anti-Numb, respectively.
(C) BDNF stimulates Numb phosphorylation by PKCz
in vivo. GCPs from P7 mice were treated with 50 ng/ml
BDNF for 5 min in the presence or absence of phospha-
tase inhibitor calyculin-A and/or 10 mM PKC inhibitor
chelerythrine. Lysates were blotted with anti-p-Numb
(S284) and anti-Numb, respectively.
(D) Phosphorylated Numb (green) colocalizes with TrkB
(red) in the leading processes of GCPs along Bergmann
glia in response to BDNF. Staining with p-Numb (S284)
antibody and TrkB antibody. DAPI stains nuclei (blue).
Scale bar: 5 mm.
(E) Numbmutations at PKCz phosphorylation sites reduce
Numb interaction with TrkB. HEK293T cells cotransfected
with plasmid expressing TrkB-GFP and plasmid ex-
pressing wild-type Numb (WT) or Numb mutant for all
three aPKC phosphorylation sites (mut), and treated with
vehicle or BDNF. Lysates precipitated with anti-GFP and
blotted with anti-Numb and anti-GFP, respectively.
(F) Model for Numb function in cell migration. In response
to a BDNF gradient, Numb associates with activated TrkB
to regulate receptor endocytosis and recruit aPKC. Acti-
vated aPKC then phosphorylates Numb. Phosphorylation
of Numb serves in a feed-forward loop to potentiate
binding of Numb to TrkB and thereby fosters formation of
TrkB/Numb endosomal complexes. Endocytosis is re-
quired for Tiam1-mediated Rac activation and localization
of signaling endosomes to leading processes and/or for
recycling TrkB to plasmamembrane in leading processes.
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border cells (Assaker et al., 2010). Endocytic trafficking has
also been implicated in sharpening the gradient of SDF-1, an
extracellular cue for germ cell migration (Boldajipour et al.,
2008; Valentin et al., 2007), thereby promoting directional migra-
tion. Thus endocytic trafficking is important for multiple aspects
of chemotactic migration, including maintenance of the gradient
of extracellular guidance cues, formation and polarization of
signaling endosomes to amplify the gradient of intracellular
signals, recycling of receptor kinases, and elimination of adhe-
sive contacts (Fletcher and Rappoport, 2010).
In this study, we demonstrate that Numb, a component of the
endocytic complex, plays an important role in cell polarization
and is required for directional migration of neural precursors
during brain development. Numb function was first implicated
in cell migration when genetic studies in Drosophila indicatedDevelopmental Cell 20that Numb mutants exhibit defective migration
of glia cells along axonal tracts (Edenfeld
et al., 2007). Studies in HeLa cells indicate
that Numb can promote cell migration due toits interaction with integrin b1 receptor (Nishimura and Kaibuchi,
2007). During epithelial-mesenchymal transition, Numb func-
tions as an endocytic protein for E-cadherin to regulate cell
migration (Wang et al., 2009). The studies presented here
provide a mechanism for the action of Numb in cell migration:
Numb binds the receptor for a chemotactic factor and functions
as a scaffold that recruits an additional polarity component,
aPKC, to the receptor complex. Furthermore, Numb induces
endocytosis and relocalization of the receptor to the front of
the cell. The Numb-receptor complex may remain in signaling
endosomes within the leading process, and/or be recycled to
the front of the cell to promote directional migration in response
to receptor activation.
Models of chemotactic responses have highlighted the
requirement for localized, positive feedback loops within intra-
cellular signaling pathways (Charest and Firtel, 2006). Positive, 610–622, May 17, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 619
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gradient and results in the formation of a stable leading process
at the front of a migrating cell (Sasaki et al., 2007). Here, we
demonstrate that BDNF-dependent activation of TrkB stimulates
atypical PKC, and this process requires Numb. In turn, activated
aPKC phosphorylates Numb and phosphorylated Numb
displays enhanced binding to TrkB; this facilitates the ability of
Numb to promote endocytosis and polarized localization of
TrkB. In this way, aPKC and Numb stabilize a signaling complex
at the leading process, and so function as a positive feedback to
promote chemotaxis (Figure 7F).
Numb was originally identified as a cell lineage determinant in
Drosophila. Asymmetric segregation of Numb during mitosis
enables the daughter cells to assume distinct fates (Guo et al.,
1996; Rhyu et al., 1994). In mice, Numb has been reported to
maintain a pool of neural stem/progenitor cells during early
development; thus, numb/numbl double mutant mice exhibit
malformation of the forebrain with precocious neuron production
and depletion of neural progenitors (Petersen et al., 2002, 2004;
Rasin et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2007b). A previous study in which
engrailed2-Cre was used to delete numb/numbl in the early
hindbrain suggested that Numb has multiple roles in cerebellar
development, including a role in neuronal maturation (Klein
et al., 2004). However, when we use math1-Cre to delete
numb/numbl in GCPs at a stage subsequent to cell fate commit-
ment, we identified a distinctive role for Numb in precursor cell
migration, independent of functions in proliferation, survival, or
differentiation.
While Numb is best known for its early role in fate choice, and
is now shown to regulate migration, Numb has also been impli-
cated in neurite growth after migration has occurred (Huang
et al., 2005; Nishimura et al., 2003, 2006). In hippocampal
neurons, Numb localizes at axonal growth cones where it medi-
ates internalization of the L1 adhesion molecule, thereby regu-
lating outgrowth (Nishimura et al., 2003), and also localizes
to dendritic spines where it interacts with EphB2 receptor
(Nishimura et al., 2006). Together, these data indicate that
Numb plays multiple roles at different stages of neuronal
development. We propose that there is a common molecular
mechanism underlying Numb functions at different stages of
neuronal development. Numb binds directly to several endocytic
proteins including Eps15 and a-adaptin (Salcini et al., 1997;
Santolini et al., 2000). In addition, Numb contains a phosphotyr-
osine-binding domain (PTB) that promotes interactions with
several transmembrane proteins (Guo et al., 1996; Hutterer
and Knoblich, 2005; Jafar-Nejad et al., 2002; Nishimura et al.,
2003; Nishimura and Kaibuchi, 2007); we now show this list
also includes TrkB. Finally, Numb interacts with other conserved
molecules such as aPKC, and the Par complex (Nishimura and
Kaibuchi, 2007). Hence, Numb functions as an adaptor protein
that targets transmembrane cargomolecules for polarized endo-
cytosis and provides a scaffold to interact with other polarity
components. These functions enable Numb to play an important
role in mitosis, in cell fate, in migration and in neurite outgrowth
(Pece et al., 2011). While BDNF stimulates polarized location of
Numb and TrkB, at other developmental stages Numb polariza-
tion is likely to be regulated by distinct extracellular cues, such as
Notch ligands during mitosis, or EphrinB during spine formation
(Pece et al., 2011). In this way, molecular links between extrinsic620 Developmental Cell 20, 610–622, May 17, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Incues and Numb relocalization may allow the microenvironment
to regulate cell polarity at key points in development.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals
Breeding pairs of BALB/c, brain-derived neurotrophic factor bdnf+/, condi-
tional numb and numb-like (numbl), and math1-Cre transgenic mice were
described previously (Ernfors et al., 1994; Helms et al., 2000; Klein et al.,
2004; Matei et al., 2005; Schuller et al., 2007).
Cell Culture, Transfection, and Lentivirus Production
Cell culture, transient transfection, and lentivirus production were described
previously (Zhou et al., 2007a).
GCP and Bergmann Glia Cultures and Lentiviral Infection
Culture of GCPs, coculture of GCPs with Bergmann glia and lentiviral infection
of GCPswere carried out as described previously (Choi et al., 2005; Klein et al.,
2004; Zhou et al., 2007a).
TrkB Internalization
TrkB internalization was evaluated by two approaches: measuring relative
surface TrkB level by immunostaining with anti-TrkB (Chemicon) and detecting
internalized TrkB by biotinylation of surface TrkB with EZ-Link Sulfo-NHS-SS-
biotin (Pierce) as described previously (Du et al., 2003).
In Vivo BrdU Labeling, Migration, Proliferation, and Apoptosis Assay
Mice at P6, P10, P11, and P12 were injected intraperitoneally with BrdU
(100 mg/g animal weight), perfused with 4% PFA and sacrificed after 4 hr for
proliferation and survival assay, and sacrificed after 36, 72, and 96 hr for
in vivo migration assay. Matched 10 mm cryosections from math1-Cre/
numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx mutants and control littermates (numbflx/flx/numblflx/flx)
were used for assay.
In Vitro Chemotaxis Assay
In vitro chemotaxis assay was performed using a 24-well Boyden chamber
system (Costar) as described previously (Chiaramello et al., 2007; Lu et al.,
2001).
Purification of Recombinant Proteins
Purification of recombinant proteins was carried out as described previously
(Miyamoto et al., 2006). TrkB-Flag was purified from HEK293T cells trans-
fected with pcDNA3-TrkB-Flag and GST fusion proteins were purified from
bacteria.
Evaluation and Quantification of Protein Polarization
In vitro protein polarization in response to BDNF was carried out using purified
GCPs exposed to exogenous BDNF (no BDNF, BDNF gradient or uniform) as
described previously (Zhou et al., 2007a). GCPswere then fixed in 4%PFA and
immunostained with anti-Numb or TrkB and DAPI counterstaining. Evaluation
and quantification of protein polarization was performed as described in
Figure S7.
Statistics
Means ± SEM are shown. Statistical analysis by Student’s t test unless other-
wise indicated. See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for additional
procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
Supplemental References, and seven figures and can be found with this article
online at doi:10.1016/j.devcel.2011.04.006.
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